Introduction
This article examines variations on pedagogy as employed in the legal research curriculum at Washington and Lee University School of Law beginning in the 2010-2011 academic year through the 2017-2018 academic year. During this period the legal research curriculum was in a state of constant evolution moving from a research class taught by third-year law students with minimal supervision to an inverted classroom format with a common curriculum taught by dualdegreed librarian experts. This article examines the impact of curricular innovation using empirical evidence from the oral legal research competency exam administered in early November each year over an eight-year period.
II.
Legal bibliography versus the alternative: Evolution of the legal research curriculum A. Adoption of the Socratic method and the development of legal research instruction
The "modern" law school curriculum is derived from the work of Christopher Langdell at Harvard Law in the 1870s. 2 Langdell is known for the adoption of the Socratic method in which students through the examination of appellate opinions discover the law. 3 Also known as the case method, Langdell's pedagogy focused on the skills of critical reading, analysis and application, and critical thinking. 4 Ultimately the case method enjoyed universal acceptance by the legal education community. 5 The case method focuses on an inductive theory of education where the teacher "is not a lecturer, but an inquisitor who helps guide his students in their B. Crampton, MacCrate, and Carnegie
The Crampton Report issued in 1979 by the American Bar Association's Section on Legal Education and Admission to the Bar focused on lawyer competence. 15 Of the three elements of lawyer competence identified, the fundamental skills of legal analysis and legal research were 6 Id. at 115. 7 Id. at 107. 8 Id. at 128. 9 Id. at 128. 10 Mary S. Foote, The Need for College Instruction in the Use of Law Books, 10 Law Libr. J. 25 (1917) . 11 Id. "An endorsement of the giving of such instruction may be based upon three conditions: the lawyer of the past found difficulty in ascertain the law the lawyer of the present finds more, and the lawyer of the future can expect little relief from any other sources. The objections to such a course also number three: the subject has not been taught in the past; there is no place for it in the crowded curriculum because some present study would have to be eliminated, and also because the tie required would have to be taken from that now devoted to other studies." Id. at 26. 12 Id. at 30. 13 Id. 14 clearly identified. 16 Interestingly, the report also recommended multiple and more comprehensive methods of assessment decades before the single end-of-term exam began to see competition. 17 The MacCrate Report issued in 1992 similarly came with a recommendation that the legal academy improve education in the area of skills and values. 18 Similar to Crampton, MacCrate also includes a list of fundamental lawyering skills that includes problem solving, legal analysis and legal research. 19 In 2007, The Carnegie Report from The Carnegie Foundation for Advancement of Teaching issued its seminal report on the effectiveness of legal education. Notable for not including a reference to legal research, the report does single out the value of teaching analytical thinking and the insufficient attention paid by legal educators to training in practical skills.
Over the decades, one constant is the criticism of the research skills of new attorneys and law students. 20 While there is common consensus regarding the absence of effective research skills, there was minimal research as to how lawyers actually researched. 21 According to Richard A. Danner, of Duke University School of Law, Morris Cohen perfectly articulated the reasons for poor research skills as "poor education and training in legal bibliography and research; a lack of professional standards for research; the economics of law practice -too little time for research, difficulties in billing clients for research; and (possibly) shortcomings in the tools of legal research . . . computers may help, but are unlikely to be the whole solution." 22 It was against this backdrop that the debate of Christopher and Jill Wren and Bob Berring and Kathleen Vanden Heuvel regarding the instructional methodology of legal process versus legal bibliography took place in the late 1980s. The debate is chronicled in the Law Library Journal articles and was ultimately silenced with the wave of computer-assisted legal research or "CALR". In the 2000s the legal academy began to see a serious discussion of the value of skills courses. Following Crampton, MacCrate, and Carnegie, the strengths and weaknesses of legal education seemed to be well known. 24 The rise of experiential learning, inclusion of multiple forms of assessment, and student expectation for more than a passive learning environment began to occupy the discussion. Similarly, the academy began to recognize a need to address multiple learning styles and discuss the impact of active versus passive learning. This led to a robust conversation and the adoption of the inverted classroom, particularly in the area of the legal research curriculum. The inverted or flipped classroom, originally conceived by two Colorado high school science teachers, Jonathan Bergmann and Aaron Sims, uses class time for interactive work with lecture information pre-delivered by technology or some alternative means. 25 The blended learning environment, a teaching theory that provides a combination of online learning with face-to-face-teaching according to a U.S. Department of Education report, indicated a beneficial learning environment with strong learning outcomes.
26 By 2010 the inverted classroom for legal research instruction was in vogue. 27 The legal research class is the perfect environment to invert the class as research is best learned by doing rather than by seeing or hearing.
28
The inverted class was also responsive to the decades-long critique of legal bibliography as the preferred method of instruction and passive learning. The favored method of inverting the class involved some form of recorded lecture either by podcast, screencast, or animated PowerPoint sometimes with an interactive assessment tool, other times without. Still, and in whatever form it is presented, the recorded instruction is a form of passive learning. 29 In one study on the impact of the inverted classroom, the researchers noted that students prefer inperson lectures to video lectures and interactive classroom activities over lectures. 30 This begs the question: are we are actually advancing curricular design with the inverted classroom? As Jane Bahnson and Lucie Olejnikova argue, however, freeing up time in-class for interactive work is a benefit not to be overlooked.
31
The impact of the information explosion must also be considered in relationship to the pedagogy of the legal research curriculum. Crampton, MacCrate, and Carnegie all note legal analysis as a fundamental skill. It is common to overlook the importance of legal analysis in the legal 24 Id. at 514. 25 Lemmer at 464. 26 Catherine A. Lemmer, A View from the Flip Side: Using the "Inverted Classroom" to Enhance the Legal Information Literacy of the International LL.M. Student, 105 Law Libr. J. 461, 466 (2013) . See also Barbara Means et al., U.S. Dept. of Ed., Evaluation of Evidence-Based Practices in Online Learning: A Meta-Analysis and Review of Online Learning Studies (Sept. 2010) (in controlled study the difference in student outcome in a blended, or inverted, environment exceeded that in exclusively face-to-face, however, the efficacy of a blended class in comparison to an online class is dependent upon the instructional content). 27 The inverted class model flips the class and employs a model of active learning whereby the traditional class lecture is replaced with pre-class instructional materials and an in-class learning lab. See Lemmer, supra note 26, at 464. 28 The traditional manner of legal research instruction was that of a classroom lecture on a research topic followed by a research assignment to be completed outside of class time. research curriculum but it is even more important with the volume of information available to researchers today. As Yasmine Sokkar Harker notes, information is cheap but meaning is expensive and today's lawyer suffers from an overwhelming array of information so much so that it is imperative to locate that information that is relevant to the legal problem and apply that information in a meaningful manner. 32 The lacking skill is the ability to find and then apply the information relevant to the legal problem, especially when the needed information is abstract or conceptual in nature. 33 Harker recommends the use of classroom time for exercises that require students to "reflect on their decision-making processes and to use metacognition to facilitate the recognition of concepts analogies, and the process of legal research." 34 Given that finding the law applicable to a particular problem makes up the majority of what attorneys do daily, analysis and application are of vital importance. In 2007, Thomson/West sponsored a study to determine how much time associates spent conducting legal research in a workday. The results indicated that forty-five percent of a new associate's workday is spent conducting legal research and the percentage of second to fourth year associate time increases to seventy percent as he or she learns better research skills. 35 When the theory and impact of precedent in the American legal system is given due weight, the value of research competency expands exponentially, yet the constant refrain is that research prowess of new attorneys is lacking despite much thought and a variety of differing approaches to teaching. 36 Further acerbating the problem is the exclusive reliance on online legal research. As Chief Justice Roberts noted in a speech at Drake University Law School:
[B]lind reliance on research that focuses merely on words, and not on the concepts, poses the same hazards that lawyers encountered in the late nineteenth century. Lawyers run the risk that word searches will uncover reams of marginally relevant precedent superficially on point, thereby distracting them from engaging in critical analysis or structuring of the underlying legal principles.
37
The move to an environment in which research is principally conducted online complicates the process of researching whole concepts rather than simplifying it. By extension, teaching the theory and skill embedded in research instruction is complicated. It also makes the analysis of legal information as part of the research process increasingly more critical. 38 38 In a purely print research environment the print sources provided structure and context for analysis. In an online environment, it is much like the unsettled frontier, context is limited by the absence of structure and contextual cues and applying the law all coalesce together in the research context to researching and thinking like a practicing lawyer. 39 In designing a curriculum for research instruction, it is key to remember that practicing attorneys are not librarians. The practicing attorney will find and evaluate the information on screen, accepting some of the information provided and rejecting other information, ultimately selecting specific pieces of information for later use. 40 A good attorney will make informed decisions including the purpose of the research, facts, jurisdiction, and venue.
41
Making informed decisions combined with the ability to analyze and synthesize information is one key part of the legal research curriculum. The ability to utilize analogies and concepts and then reflect on the process is the additional skills needed for today's research instruction. 42 Reflection on the decisions made is critical permitting a student to hone his or her critical analytical skills to those appropriate for the practice of law. 43 As Paul Callister suggests, the goal of legal research pedagogy is not to train students but to educate students in principles of legal research and give the student the ability to analyze the characteristics and nature of the problem and apply the most appropriate technique to solve the problem based on the strengths and weakness of the tools provided. 44 The legal research foundational class is intended to provide law students with the tools needed to find and apply relevant legal authority to a client's problem. 45 
III. Evolution of the Legal Research Curriculum at Washington and Lee University School of Law

A. The Burks Scholar Program
Prior to the 2006-2007 academic year, third-year law students, selected by a faculty member through a competitive application process, provided legal research instruction to first-year law students. Paid a stipend for their work, the position of a Burks Scholar, as such third-year law students were known, also carried the distinction among students of excellence in research and writing in the first three semesters of law school. A Burks Scholar held dual roles: that of a teaching assistant within a small section writing class as support for the doctrinal professor, and that of research instructor. The Burks Scholars were minimally supervised in their role as research instructor. They held, or were expected to hold, an hour-long research class once a week for the majority of the academic term during which they taught the basics of legal research and citation. The research portion of the class was credited at the discretion of the small section professor. By the conclusion of the 2006-2007 academic year, the law school administration noted significant dissatisfaction by the students and the Burks Scholars with the quality of the legal research class experience. The criticisms focused on three key points: (1) (1) a requirement that legal research assessment constitute ten percent of a student's cumulative grade in the legal writing course; (2) creation of a common curriculum with classes focused on research basics and common assignments; and (3) greater oversight by the law library director for the purpose of addressing the criticisms of inequality of workload and disparity of instruction among Burks Scholars.
At the start of the 2009-2010 academic year additional changes were made to strengthen research instruction within the given framework of Burks Scholars as research instructors. The curriculum included a designated text with assigned readings, eighteen classes for the academic year on basic topics such as case research, legal citation, statutory research, secondary sources, legislative history, administrative law, research planning, and online research platforms. Class time was increased to seventy-five minutes from fifty-five and structured to be part lecture and part lab. Required assignments included: case law, statutes, secondary resources, legislative history, and administrative law. The fall semester included the oral practical legal research exam and the spring semester concluded with a comprehensive assignment structured around a legal research plan. Learning objectives were established for each class.
From 2009 through the 2012-2013 academic year, the basic structure of research instruction utilizing the Burks Scholars remained. Each academic year attempts were made to strengthen the program. For example, legal citation instruction remained uneven. Multiple improvements were attempted including requiring the CALI citation units, which were replaced with the Lexis Interactive Citation Exercises, use of the written book and the online system were utilized from year to year. The significant challenge to achieving legal information literacy for first-year law students revealed itself to be the expertise of the instructor. While the Burks Scholars are highly accomplished law students they remain law students with varying degrees of understanding of the sophisticated theory and skills that embody legal research, the ability to impart the nuisances of research in an increasingly complicated and technology-driven world was challenging.
First-year students completed a comprehensive legal research plan as their final cumulative assessment in the spring semester. The assignment required the student to demonstrate an understanding of the basic legal research techniques and sources. Graded by the library director, year after year, she observed common themes and deficiencies. For example, students demonstrated a lack of a comprehensive understanding of the concept of authority and the ability to apply the law found during the research process to a hypothetical. Students also failed to master the art of selecting the most appropriate source for the task, consistently verify the validity of a primary source, understand the importance of the currency of the source, and could not compose a complete issue statement. While research instruction was improving incrementally, satisfaction remained elusive.
In an effort to address the quality of the lecture component in the legal research class, the decision was made to "flip" the classroom. The fall 2013 syllabus included the following description:
The 2013-2014 Burks Scholar Program will employ the concept of a "flipped classroom." This is a substantial change from prior years based, in part, on student feedback. The flipped classroom inverts the traditional classroom. In a traditional classroom, the instructor provides a lecture that reinforces the assigned reading. Homework consists of assigned readings and problems. The flipped model moves the lecture to class preparation leaving time for focused activities to reinforce the assigned lecture and readings.
The structure of the program emphasizes active learning, information literacy, problem solving, and the basics of legal research. Online modules covering the basic principles of legal research are available via the Burks Scholar TWEN page. The online modules range from three to ten minutes, subject to the pace of the viewer. Modules are structured to permit the viewer to proceed at his or her own pace and may be viewed as many times as the student desires. The assigned modules and readings must be viewed and read prior to attending class. Access is via the TWEN page to permit tracking of viewing.
Class time is structured as a workshop on a particular topic. Classroom instruction will focus on assignments. Discussion of problems designed to reinforce the topic of the lecture and readings. In-class assignments are ungraded but will influence the participation score.
The graded elements of the program include completion of the secondary resources, case law, and statutory assignments; Interactive Citation Workstation (ICW) exercises, the legal research competency exam, and the participation score. More detail is provided in II.H.1.
Unchanged from previous years, the legal research class remained a seventy-five-minute class period, the topics covered were generally the same as were the required assignments, the administration of the oral legal research competency exam at the conclusion of the fall semester, the legal research plan as the comprehensive final at the conclusion of the spring semester, and the use of the Interactive Citation Workshop on the Lexis platform. Learning objectives remained the same for each topic. The total number of classes was reduced to fourteen over the academic year.
Inverting the classroom was the significant change. Students were expected to view the modules prior to class. The modules were made available via a TWEN page and viewing was tracked. Students were given credit for each module viewed. Class time was devoted to workshop exercises created by the Burks Scholar in their capacity as the instructor. While the Burks Scholar remained the research instructor, dual-degreed librarians created the modules. The modules were intended to replace in-class lectures by the Burks Scholars, elevate the quality of the instruction, and introduce an element of consistency across legal research classes. In the spring of 2014, with the support of the Dean of the Law School, a proposal was made to the law faculty to create an independent one-credit year-long legal research course taught by dual-degreed librarians. This change represented a natural evolution of the curriculum and a recognition that the work required in the legal research component of the writing course far outweighed the ten percent credit that was awarded. The role of the Burks Scholars as research instructors imposed structural limitations that could not be overcome. The law faculty approved the new class.
The existing structure of the research course, including the online modules, workshops, assignments, and general subject made up the outline for the new class. The instructor, however, is a dual-degreed librarian and as such is an expert in legal research. The inverted classroom format was fully implemented across the program. The Burks Scholars continued to serve in an integral role as a teaching assistant for the small section doctrinal writing professor and as a teaching assistant for the legal research professor. They were assigned teaching roles in the area of legal citation and generally served as a teaching assistant for the research instructor. Class time, a seventy-five-minute period, was divided into fifteen minutes of review using the Socratic method to test basic understanding of the assigned out of class reading and modules. The remainder of class time was occupied by an interactive workshop requiring students to engage with research materials and methods and apply what they learned out of class. Workshops engaged both online and print materials with the print workshops held in the law library. For most workshops, students worked in small groups to gain the benefit of collaborative learning. The Burks Scholar and the research instructor were present in the classroom during the workshops, engaging with the small groups to provide individual guidance and answer questions. At the conclusion of the workshop, the instructors led a review of the materials and students submitted their written product for feedback. Research instructors provided feedback either to the class as a whole highlighting common errors or to individual groups with more detailed feedback. The style of feedback depended upon the instructor, the workshop, and the errors and might vary within a given year.
For the 2016-2017 academic year, the dual-degreed librarians reconstructed the online modules to update the substance of the lessons, split the longer legislative history module into multiple shorter parts, increase the interactivity, and take advantage of newer software to improve the aesthetics and sound quality. Legal research professors also migrated the online course materials to the Lexis Blackboard course management system. In comparison to Westlaw's TWEN course management system, Blackboard provided more sophisticated tools for tracking student activity in the modules. In Blackboard, legal research professors could monitor the time each student spent watching and listening to the modules as well as how students performed on the interactive elements and quiz questions. Legal research professors adopted a custom textbook and created citation exercises rather than use materials published in the Lexis's Interactive Citation Workshop. This academic year also saw the complete elimination of any lecture style review at the start of the class whether via PowerPoint, Prezi, or other presentation style in favor of the Socratic method or the "class quiz." The sole exception to this format is the legislative history class which remains part lecture and part in-class exercise. Class time is dedicated to hands-on workshops in which students apply the principles discussed in the out of class reading and modules to a set of facts.
IV. The Oral Legal Research Competency Exam and the Data
A. The Oral Legal Research Competency Exam
The oral legal research competency exam at Washington and Lee was inspired by the work of Pamela Melton 46 of the University of South Carolina School of Law and Joyce Janto of the University of Richmond School of Law. The concept of an oral research exam as a tool of assessing the ability of a student to apply legal research principles to solve a legal research question was intriguing. 47 An oral exam seemed perfect for assessing a student's ability to complete a legal research task by requiring them to demonstrate the task in real time, physically locating materials responsive to the legal question and articulating research concepts aloud. Others were successfully implementing this form of assessment, which was encouraging. 48 The exam was initially designed and used at Washington and Lee in the fall 2009 semester. Students randomly chose an exam packet containing three questions: One ten-point question focused on research principles and theory such as authority and type of source and two fifteenpoint questions that focused on source selection and the ability to demonstrate use of the source to answer the question. 49 In a timed environment, students were required to demonstrate their mastery of research skills and theory by orally answering a question such as:
Use American Jurisprudence 2d to answer this question. Are rental houses not held for sale, subject to depreciation under federal taxation laws? What type of resource is American Jurisprudence 2d?
The law library provided students with computers and access to the print collection for use during the exam. Given fifteen minutes, 50 each student was observed by a Burks Scholar who had a model answer to each question. The Burks Scholar, using the model answer and rubric given as part of the model answer, recorded a written assessment of the student's answers to all three of the questions in the exam packet. The written assessments were given to the library director who made the final assessment of the student's performance based on the Burks Scholar assessment and the model answer with the associated rubric. Beginning with the fall 2010 exam, the law library director created pools of questions designed to test research principles and theory and the ability to select and demonstrate use of the source to answer a question. The oral nature of the exam implicitly tested the student's ability to communicate why and how they approach a research question. In each year, every exam packet included a required question on research principles and theory derived from the assigned readings. Beginning in 2013, these questions also tested material included in the modules. Likewise, each exam packet would contain a question requiring the student to identify and use a print source and a question requiring the student to identify and use an online source. The number of questions, three or four, and the time, fifteen or twenty minutes, has fluctuated depending upon the year. Each question is designed to be answered in five minutes although students were given the freedom to use the total allotted time as they saw fit. Given the limited time permitted to the student, questions were targeted to assess a specific skill or source.
Reading questions included:
Name four of the five "w" questions you should consider when analyzing a fact pattern.
Define the terms "primary authority" and "secondary authority". Given Prior to administration of the test, we provided the Burks Scholars with the questions and asked them to test the questions. Questions were revised or discarded based on feedback. The most common reason for excluding a question was the inability to perform the question in five minutes. More commonly, questions were revised to clarify the question when the Burks Scholar reported the question as confusing. Common revisions included the addition of a hint such as the clue that "infants" is a term for minor children.
B. The Data Set
While there was significant anecdotal evidence from multiple forms of assessment that student performance in legal research improved after each evolution of the curriculum, only two forms of assessment were constant. These were the oral legal research competency exam administered the fall semester and the cumulative written legal research plan in the spring semester.
Given the nature of the oral exam in which students were asked targeted questions to assess their understanding of specific legal research principles, theory, sources, and skills, this form of assessment is ripe for an empirical analysis. A data set was created from the exam results over the eight years between 2010 and 2017. The purpose of the study was to measure changes in student performance on the exam over time and to determine if and to what degree those changes are attributable to changes in the program's curriculum. Since this study involves the secondary use of existing data (exam results), identifiers that were part of the source data, including student names, were removed from the data set completely so that the data could no longer be connected to the identity of any individual student in the aggregate data set . The institutional review board at Washington and Lee University approved the use of the data and method of anonymization.
The original data existed in the form of ten separate source documents, a separate document for each academic year. Data from the source documents was extracted, excluding any identifiers connecting an individual student to exam performance. The focus of this study is not overall student performance but performance on individual questions thus permitting a detailed analysis of performance based on type of question, subject matter of question and skill tested. Each exam generated multiple data points, which were coded to identify characteristics of each data point according to the following scheme:
tool, reporters, positive law, and publication process. To the extent the question tested a second skill the second skill was also coded. 11. Curricular design is Burks Scholar, Burks Scholar/Inverted, or Librarian/Inverted Classroom. 12. Year of administration of exam.
The end result was an anonymized data set of in excess of three thousand data points. The complete codebook, which defines these categories and describes the coding method is included as Appendix A.
V. Questions Explored and Implications from Data
The fundamental question asked in this analysis is: Do changes in the design of the legal research curriculum impact student performance on the oral legal research competency exam and if so, to what degree?
The curricular design of the legal research program has two basic components that evolve between 2010 and 2017: (1) the expertise of the instructor and (2) the format of the classroom instruction. The expertise of the instructor addresses the differences between third-year law students as instructors and dual-degree librarians. The Burks Scholars, as a group, are highly talented and motivated law students with a stated interest in research and teaching. Collectively, they possess a high level of understanding of research principles. Frequently, individual Burks Scholars also had a background in teaching either as a former teacher or through a variety of tutoring programs. Still, the Burks Scholars are law students with a surface knowledge of research when compared to a dual-degree librarian. Dual-degree librarians are experts in the field of legal research and expected to have a greater command of the material and the ability to convey the nuances of research as a subject matter.
The format of the classroom instruction and its various components are also at issue. Until 2013, at the time the flipped classroom model was adopted, the primary method of instruction was lecture via PowerPoint in conjunction with written assignments. First-year students noted that the PowerPoint materials varied in quality by instructor. Some were excellent and others were considered lacking. In 2013, the legal research program implemented the inverted classroom format utilizing interactive online modules prepared by dual-degree librarians and provided to the Burks Scholars for use in the class. In 2015, dual-degree librarians assumed responsibility for legal research instruction and continued using the inverted classroom format.
There are a number of external factors for which the data set is unable to account. The individuality of the instructor is chief among such external factors. Each instructor, be they a third-year law student or a dual-degree librarian, brings their own unique presence into the classroom. Even the most effective instructor has good days and bad and learns from class to class and year to year what works and what does not. Similarly, the make-up of a class is a variable for which this data does not control. Students, like instructors, have good days and bad days. The class schedule, competing demands on student time within the first year program, and extracurricular activities all can have an impact on performance.
A. Overall Student Performance
The initial point of analysis looked at student performance on all questions by year, regardless of question type, subject matter, skill tested, or other characterization. The overall rate of success was measured at the 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% quartiles meaning that students earned 25, 50%, 75%, and 100% of the points available on an exam question, respectively. The 100% pass rate was excluded from further analysis as reflecting that rare and unique student who will excel regardless of design. with the lecture component of the class in the form of the modules, created by dual-degree librarians, and asked to create their own interactive materials for classroom exercises. While the expectation was for an interactive experience in the classroom, lecture and PowerPoint presentations continued to dominate and activities skewed towards games styled after Jeopardy. In reality, the modules were combined with more lecture in class. This combination reinforces a passive style of learning rather than the intended active learning component traditionally emphasized in an inverted class approach. Simply providing students with multiple opportunities for passive learning does not appear to improve student performance. It may also be inferred that because the online modules were a required element of the course provided to the Burks Scholars by librarians rather than created by the Burks Scholars themselves that the Burks Scholars lacked a sense of ownership over the materials that may have impacted their full utility in class. This conclusion is reinforced with the improved student performance demonstrated from the 2015 year forward where the curricular design introduced the dual-degree librarian as the instructor and the inverted classroom model. The curricular design since 2015 focuses on robust interactive workshop experiences in the classroom and expert instructors and limited lecture.
The combination of the e-learning modules and the robust interactive workshops ultimately proves to be the most effective.
B. Student Performance on Specific Questions over Time
To further explore the impact of curricular design, three specific questions asked identically in each year, were identified in the data set . In examining these three consistently asked questions the goal is to focus more granularly on the curricular design as it relates to testing knowledge of specific concepts and skills. This question examines whether the student mastered the concept of the types of judicial opinions independently and has the ability to recall the correct definitions and deliver them aloud succinctly and efficiently. Students were exposed to the material in the textbook and the concept was reinforced in class by any lecture and PowerPoint presentation, modules and/or Socratic questioning, depending upon the curricular design. In the Burks Scholars design, lecture via PowerPoint was the predominate method of reinforcing the concept. In the BS/Flipped design, PowerPoint, modules, and an undetermined variety of hands-on research activities reinforced the concept. In the Librarian/Flipped design, PowerPoint was eliminated in favor of a twentyminute review in 2015 and then Socratic style questioning in the 2016 and 2017 academic years.
Analysis of this question over the sample years indicates that regardless of curricular design students were successful at achieving partial credit for the opinion question. In all years all students demonstrated an understanding sufficient to receive some credit. Most illuminating is success at the seventy-five percent quartile. At 75% a peak (92.9%) occurred in the 2014 year employing the BS/Flipped design. One reason for the success in this year may be the unique group of Burks Scholars for that year, an externality the study does not take into account.
Even more interesting is the suggestion that there is no apparent impact on the inverted portion of the class as it relates to this skill. Although there are peaks in 2012 (77.8%), 2014 (92.9%), and 2017 (87.5%), success remains in the 60% to 72% range for the other academic years.
Given an average sample size of 10.75 questions this implies a consistent success across curricular design for this skill.
With regard to material that simply requires retention, adding a module to reinforce the assigned reading does not improve student performance. Therefore, it is not an effective use of time either for the student to watch and listen to the module or the instructor to create the module. This observation is important for an instructor who is designing a course and determining how to spend valuable time in a student's schedule, emphasizing that which brings the greatest return.
The second consistent question examined is the citator question. Variations on this question were limited to changes in case citation and substitution of Westlaw for Lexis. Analysis of the trends associated with this question show every student receiving at least 50% partial credit and in the years beginning in 2013, with the adoption of the flipped classroom, all students receiving full credit for this question. Notable in the years with the BS curricular design success at the 75% rate fluctuated between 84.2% as a low and 97.7% as a high. Similarly, success at 100% fluctuated between 78.9% as a low and 84.1% as a high. With the introduction of the inverted classroom during both the BS/Flipped and the Librarian/Flipped designs success was 100% at each interval including the 100% quartile. This suggests that when the question requires a student to perform a research task, student performance improves with the addition of a module as reinforced with the reading and the classroom experience.
The third question analyzed was that focusing on the ability to use a print source to answer a question. In this instance, the question routinely required students to perform a research task using a legal encyclopedia in print. Variations on this question focused on the subject matter the student was expected to locate. Analysis of this question suggests that the flipped classroom alone does not translate into the ability to use print resources. Most notable is the pass rate at the 50% and 75% quartiles in the 2015 academic year. At the 50% quartile all students received partial credit and at the 75% quartile 71.4% passed. This was the initial year of the Librarian/Flipped design and the most robust workshops on using print sources. Significant is the steep decline in the successive years when the print workshops were de-emphasized due to other factors including an emphasis on online materials, number of students, and time pressures within the class. 53 The results clearly show that mastery of print research is best served with a hands-on focus and a robust workshop. Notable is that the greatest success with this question was in the 2014 academic year under the BS/Flipped design in a year that included a robust assignment requiring use of print materials and utilized the modules to reinforce readings and class time.
In examining student performance for all print questions the results remain flat over the variations in curricular design with slight peaks in the BS/Flipped and Librarian/Flipped design. Again this suggests that the most important part of the curricular design in teaching print research is the hands on, in-class workshop. The more robust the interactive component of the instruction is, the better the comprehension and ability to apply the skill.
When the overall pass rate for all reading and module questions is examined, there is a consistent and steady increase over time with an unexplained slight dip in 2013, the initial year the flipped classroom was adopted and the initial year of the BS/Flipped design. As previously noted, this result is likely attributed to the disconnect of the prepackaged modules provided to the Burks Scholars. This same dip is noted in the overall pass rate when looking at all questions.
The final question examined was the overall pass rate for all online questions. The online questions require students to perform a research task such as Boolean searching, application of filters -pre and post -such as jurisdiction, source type, and judge across a variety of platforms including: Westlaw, Lexis, Bloomberg, Hein, Index to Legal Periodicals, and LegalTrac. The ability of a student to receive partial credit is relatively easy but the ability to obtain sufficient points to place a student in the 75% or 100% quartile of success requires demonstration of precision searching and advanced search skills rather than random searching. In the early years of the exam, 2010-2013, the classic versions of Westlaw and Lexis were taught in the legal research class and tested on the oral legal research competency exam. The classic versions of these systems required students to use precision searching techniques. In the later years of the exam and to the present time, WestlawNext(now Westlaw) and Lexis Advance are the dominant systems. By the design of the newer platforms, Google-style searching is encouraged and often the familiar and preferred method of first-year students. By that method, the ability to surface some information is easy but requires sophisticated filtering and analysis on the later end of the search process.
There are two explanations to consider. The first is that the design of legal research instruction has not sufficiently evolved and adapted to address the significant change in the major research platforms. Simply put, the instructional components of the legal research class, i.e., modules and workshops, are trying to teach students to research as if they were searching on classic platforms. Legal research instruction has yet to adapt to the preferred search methods of students while the research platforms themselves have done so already.
The second possible explanation is that teaching students to employ more sophisticated search strategies that work against the habit of "Googling" is difficult. If precision searching is, in fact, the most efficient and accurate way to retrieve relevant results in a legal research platform, then legal research instruction must do more to contrast this search strategy with what comes naturally to current students. 
VI. Conclusion
Curricular design is key in creating a successful legal research class that results in information literate students. Both components of curricular design, expertise of the instructor and the format of the classroom instruction, must be addressed. The inverted classroom currently in vogue has the ability to significantly improve the course experience and outcome. However, merely adding another passive learning component to the instruction is not effective. The materials that the students are required to master in preparation for class should be tailored to the specific legal research principle, theory, or skill taught. Not every concept is best served by audio or video delivered online.
In designing the legal research class experience to create information literate students, a deconstructed inverted classroom experience holds the greatest promise. Instead of simply creating and assigning online modules, consider the skill intended to be taught and what might be the best introduction to understanding that skill. A deconstructed inverted classroom continues with the inverted classroom experience reserving the class time for hands-on interactive workshops. However, a meaningful examination of the pre-class experience may reveal new and varied methods of delivering instruction outside of class. For example, requiring students to physically examine a print source for tools such as a table of contents, index, tables or other features before completing a workshop with print sources may have a greater impact than watching a module.
Similarly, the value of the in-class activity is crucial to learning certain concepts and skills. Print research, specifically, directly benefits from a robust interactive experience where students directly work with the print materials to practice the research task. Use of the Socratic method of questioning is another component highly encouraged. Research classes should not avoid the Socratic method simply because it is a research class. Using highly targeted questions to explore nuances and differences in research strategies and concepts is as effective in a research class as it is in any other law school class. Socratic questioning plays an especially effective role in the inverted classroom format. If instructors expect that students have retained certain information from the pre-class materials, then use of the Socratic method to measure that understanding is more valuable than a period of review at the start of class.
The constant evaluation and evolution of the legal research curriculum requires expert level knowledge of the subject matter, the class materials, and the motivation to create information literate students. To address the challenges identified through this analysis, legal research instruction is best led by dual-degree librarians.
